
Shelley Road,

£340,000

Swadlincote, Derbyshire, DE11 0DY



Impressive Improved & Extended Family Home - Sought After cul-de -sac Location! This 4/5 bedroom detached
house offers spacious and superbly presented accommodation including a large lounge/diner, re-fitted kitchen,
conservatory, bathroom, shower room and 5th bedroom/study. Situated in a prime position on the popular
Poets Estate at Midway, the property also has plenty of parking, a tandem double garage and a generously
sized private rear garden. HURRY TO VIEW - CALL NEWTON FALLOWELL - 01283 217772

Location
Situated on the highly popular and well established Poets
Estate, the property is located in a prime position in a quiet
cul-de-sac, within walking distance of Swadlincote town
centre and a wide range of amenities.

Room Sizes

Kitchen
10'3" x 11'8" (3.13 x 3.58)

Lounge/Diner
21'3" x 11'4" (6.48 x 3.47)

Conservatory
8'9" x 10'2" max (2.67 x 3.11 max)

Tandem Garage
7'10" x 28'5" (2.4 x 8.68)

Master Bedroom
10'2". x 14'6" (3.1. x 4.43)

Bedroom Two
10'5" x 11'4" (3.20 x 3.47)

Bedroom Three
10'3" x 8'11" (3.14 x 2.72)

Bedroom Four
7'9" x 11'4" (2.37 x 3.47)

Bedroom 5 / Study
7'9" x 5'5" (2.37 x 1.67)

Overview - Ground Floor
The main entrance to the property is to the front, with an open
porch with a door to an inner porch, that opens up to the
entrance hall. This has stairs off to the first floor, a guest
cloakroom, under stairs cupboard and doors to the garage
and ground floor accommodation. The breakfast kitchen is
located to the front and has a good range of wall and base
units, built in induction hob, electric oven and dishwasher,
along with appliance spaces, a breakfast bar and side door.
The lounge diner overlooks the rear garden and has a bay
window, feature fireplace (fire not connected) and French
doors to the conservatory. This also looks onto the garden
and has additional French doors to the patio.



Overview - First Floor
To the first floor, the master bedroom is a good sized double
located to the rear, as are bedrooms two and which are also
doubles. Bedroom three is a double situated to the front, as is
bedroom five, a small single currently used as an office. There's
also a bathroom with bath, wash basin and WC along with an
airing cupboard, and a separate shower room with shower
cubicle (Electric)

Outside
The property occupies a generous plot on in a small cul-de-sac
and has a lawn to the front as well as a drive with parking for four
cars leading to the double (tandem) garage. This has a door into
the hallway, a utility area with plumbing for a washing machine
and a door providing access to the private rear garden. This has
a block paved patio, good sized lawn, further patio area and
established borders.

Points to Note
SERVICES: Water, mains gas and electricity are connected. The
services, systems and appliances listed in this specification
have not been tested by Newton Fallowell and no guarantee as
to their operating ability or their efficiency can be given.
MEASUREMENTS: Please note that room sizes are quoted in
metres to the nearest tenth of a metre measured from wall to
wall. The imperial equivalent is included as an approximate
guide for applicants not fully conversant with the metric system.
Room measurements are included as a guide to room sizes and
are not intended to be used when ordering carpets or flooring.
TENURE: Freehold - with vacant possession on completion.
Newton Fal lowel l  recommend that purchasers sat isfy
themselves as to the tenure of this property and we recommend
they consult a legal representative such as a solicitor appointed
in their purchase.



t: 01283217772 e: swadlincote@newtonfallowell.co.uk

www.newtonfallowell.co.uk


